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THEATRICAL OIRKCTORT
MAJESTlC?Vaudeville.
?AXT ANG?Vaudeville.
OLONIAL?"A Modern Thelma.''

i.KGEXT?"The Heart of Nora Flynn."
i'ISTORIA?"The Gill With the Green

Eyes."

PLAYS AMI PLAYERS
Valeeka Suratt completed her work

n the new William Fox Him in two
iveekr. Her director. Roland West, says
this is the quickest time he has ever
tieard of, for a star.

The most notable production of the
Secade. according to the members of
the Harvard Dramatic Association, was
that of Maude Adams at the Harvard
rtadlum when she did "Joan of Arc."
t'hls memorable performance was given
in H'os, with Dallas Anderson, now
Miss Adams' leading man, as the Dau-
phin.

"Somewhere in France," Richard Hard-
ing Davis' last story, is to be made in-
to a pictuie play by Thomas H. Ince.
The story was first published in theMetropolitan Magazine.

"Character Building in Children" is
R late chapter in the campaign for
Better Babies" being waged by the

Paramount Pictographs. In these pic-
tures. mothers are shown how to aid the
liild properly In its moral and mental

growth.

A riot of song, color and fun is what
I.® said of the Majestic's headliner, a

blight musical comedy, cn-
At the titled "Mr. Inquisitive," that
Majeatle is appearing at that theater

for the last half of the week.
There are seven people in the cast
headed by Earl Cava n a ugh. who was
formerly a comedian with the "Honev
I'Hiis." Another act on the bill is that
of Santley and Norton, who present a
piano and singing act. Completing the
vaudeville list are: Doc O'Netl, stvled
the king of "nut" comedians; Henry
and Adelaide, couple In a singing and
dancing act. and Pete and His Pals,
romedy act consisting of a blackface
comedian and a funny mule.

AA'hen it comes to preparedness. Uncle

Gray Hair Restored
to its Natural Color
In a lew applications to Its original dark. Rloesy
shade. no matter how Ion? It has been gray or
faded, r.tnl dandruff removed by

Itis not a Jye?nc yon ore using
i;. 25c. 50c. sl. nil deseHc r direct upon receipt
of price. Send for "Beautiful Hair."
JTMIo Hay Specialtiefii^JKian^^t>wark^^l.

fyS? Suits to Order
| ALWAYS

SIO.OO
J i- \T~Ys Room 2

JI 16 N. Third St.
?? t

AMIM;MI:\TS

Paxtang Park
THEATER

MAT. AND

Evalyn C. May & Co.
in

"THK LIVE WIRE"

5 OTHER BIG ACTS 5
FIREWORKS

FRIDAY EVE.

The Home of !:? > ter Fkototan |
to-day

William Fox proftcntn
VIVIAN MARTI* in

"A Modern Thelma"
An interesting love drama that is nphotographic masterpiece.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
H. R. WAItXKIt in "Tin.; MAPKKT

tyk?lgj i/J COMPANrcrPtllLi.A'v
BTTS CfP HEARTHtf 5125000
KP* Ml /?#HOPE-JONES UNIT Pipe OHMS

WECECMiOTRA

SLJ!Jn Sfi TO-DAY ONLYEv|w katherine KAEL-
P f <*7M P ?in a r, "act picture
BnAegKrv based on. Clyde Fitch's
HB <®'U famous play,

"THE GIRL WITH THE
fJREEX EYES"

1"A M VrHIMOMAL
MARTYR"A I'iitlie Ilnud-Colored '

Feature.

Sajn has nothing on the management at

Fp*work» been making prepara-
mt Prrtut tlons for a grand fire-

.
works display for twow i«#»s and bad w«ather has always pre-

vented the show being presented on
the da.y wet. To-morrow evening an-
other attempt will be made to show

, the patrons of Paxtang just what a real
; fireworks display looks like. All the
Ipyrotcchnical novelties acquired for the
! displays that should have been are on
) hand, together with the program of ex-
! plosives that were ordered for this
week's display, and between the two
Manager Davis expects to have some
firework* show at Paxtang to-morrow
evening If the weather, u favorable.The vaudeville show at the park thea-
ter this week Inoludee Evlyn C. Slav

: and company in "The Live Wire," as the
feature act. It makes one of the best

i headliners the park has had for sometime. The balance of the show is also
; irtade up of real big time material.

To-day's attraction at the Victoria
; will be "The Girl With the Qreen

Byes," a five-part pioturiaa-
jAt the tion of Clyde Pitch's play of

i Victoria the sa.me name. Mies Kathe-
j Today rlne Kaelred is featured. It

is said to be a film based up-
on what jealousy has done and will do.

I For to-morrow there will be "A Matri-
monial Martyr," a Pathe hand-colored
feature, in which Ruth Roland is

i starred, and Is supported by an all-star
cast. To-morrow also the twelfth part
of "Tlie Iron Claw," featuring Pearl
White.

I Vivian Martin, the little star that Is
I featured in the latest William Fox pro-

duction, "A Modern
"A Modern Thelma," which is being
Ttaolnin" shown at the Colonial for
at Colonial the last times to-day, is

said to be more eaptivat-
j ing than ever in her new role. Miss

! Martin appears as a Norwegian girl,
who marries an English aristocrat,

! Later he brings her to his home in Eng-
land. where one of his former sweet-
hearts succeeds in arousing her jeal-

i ousy. In a short time she rung away 1
back to to her home In Norway. Her
husband follows after her. and they 1are happily reunited in the old home- '\u25a0

' stead. H. B. Warner will be shown i
| here on Friday and Saturday in a dra-
matic narrative from the pen of C. .
Gardner Sullivan, entitled "Thte Market
of Vain Desire." The first, release of

, the Fine Arts comedies entitled. "The 2
I O'clock Train.'' will be on the same
bill.

"The Heart of Nora Flynn," in which
Marie Doro is being starred In at the

Regent to-day, has to
»!arle Doro do with a loyal, warm-
lit the hearted Irish girl, who
Regent Today endangers her own

good name and her
hopes of future happiness with the man
she loves to protect the mother of the
child whom she also loves.

The first showing of Billie Burke In
Gloria's Romance will be shown to-

morrow and Saturday, and every Friday
?ind Saturday hereafter for a period of
twenty weeks, as oil extra feature.
"Gloria's Romance" Is a story of love,
adventure and romance, written by Mr.
anil Mrs. Rupert Hushes, with scenes
and atmosphere laid in ar.d around the
most fashionable and exclusive sections
of the United States.

The dramatic portion of the bill to-
I morrow will be provided by Pauline
i Frederick in a rturn engagement of

Lydia GUmore."

SMALL PIMPLES
BURNEDAWFUI

On Forehead. Got Larger, Spread
Around Chin. Face So Sore

Could Not Wash It.

HEALED BYCUTICURA
SOAP AND OINTMENT

?.?

"My trouble began with small pimples
upou my forehead. Later they began to j
get larger and more came every day and my |

tskln
was very red. They

burned something avrful and
I lost sleep especially around
the hot weather. They
spread around my chin and
made me look as if I had a
dirty face. At one time my
face was »o sore that I
could not wash myself and
I always had a greasy face.

"I had this trouble for some time before
i I used Cuticura Soap and Ointment. I

put on the Ointment and then applied tha
Soap and in a little while I was healed."

j (Signed) Albert Z. Myers, Jr., 2131 8. Le«
St., Philadelphia, Pa., July 23, 1915.

Sample Each Free by IVlall
With 32-p. Sldn Rook on request. Ad- !

dress post-card "Cuticura, Dept. T, Boa> j
ton." Sold throughout the world.

AMUSEMENTS !

< |
\u25a0>

|
To-day, the last of MARIE DOnO In

"THE HEART OF

NORA FLYNN"
To-morrow & Saturday, Double mil,

"GLORIA'S ROMANCE"
A (treat motion picture aerial drnina

fenturlnu the celebrated star,

BILLIE BCRKR
First Episode.

To-morrow's feature,
PAL'I.INE FREDERICK In

I "LYDIA GILMORE"
liet n plioto of Illllle Rurke FREE, i

Motorists Sunday who wished to go
east or west over the Allegheny moun-
tains, on the William Penn Highway
near Cresson. found it an impossibil-
ity. The road was blocked, not by a
landslide nor a flood, but by almost
$400,000 worth of automobiles parked
along the highway. Special police
made an effort to clear the road for
the through tourists, but their efforts
were fruitless. As a matter of fact
the special police merely made the tan-
gle more complete. The 384 automo-
biles or every description which com-
posed the line stretching a mile p.bove
and two miles below the Prince Galit-
zln Spring were jammed together so
tightly that no impression could bo
made upon the tangle.

Five thousand persons went by train
and in these 384 automobiles to attend
the ceremonies held in connection with
the unveiling of the monument to
Prince Galitzin, the Russian priest
who went to Loretto. Cambria county,
in 1799; and took charge of a parish
which Included hundreds of square

HARRISBURG PEOPLE
GET INSTANT ACTION
Those who have used it In Harris-

burg are astonished at the INSTANT
action of simple buckthorn bark,
glycerine, etc., as mixed in Adler-i-ka.
Because it acts on BOTH lower and
upper bowel, ONE SPOONFUL, Adler-
i-ka relieves almost ANY CASE con-
stipation, sour stomach or gas. It
removes such surprising foul matter
that a few doses often relieve or pre-
vent appendicitis. A short treatment
helps chronic stomach trouble. H. C.
Kennedy, druggist, 321 Market St.

DO voir KNOW THAT E\ KBY ONE OF THESE FELLOWS 1
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mmlil iiult Dklill'ic mill lii-urln to \u25a0mile ir (lifj could »er Vm vv w-kt yvTTvn vp_ ?__
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.A.TTimRKWKKK MR. INQUISITIVE
MAJESTIC A PI'LL OP FUN MUSICAL COMEDY

MOTOR CLUB TOUR
FAMOUS GALLITZINSPRING

BRONZE TABLET UNVEILED AT GALLITZINSPRING

PEACH TREES GET
HIT BY BAD PEST

CUT STONE PERGOLA ERECTED AT PRINCE GALLITZINSPRING ON
THE WILLIAM PENN HIGHWAY

Reports Showed That a Couple
of Nuisances Arc at Work

in Orchards

] miles of mountain territory. In his
travels through his parish he frequent-
ly went out of his way to drink at a
spring in the mountain, about four

jmiles east of what is now Cresson.
i After the prince-priest's death in IS4O

; the place become known as "PrinceOallitzin Spring." Several years ago
ithe M. T. of Altoona determined to

1 erect a memorial to Prince Oallitzinat the spring. A cut stone pergola
i has been erected; and last Sunday a

bronze tablet was unveiled. These
ceremonies attracted thousands.

| Interested persons who covered .the
! three miles of parked vehicles count-
i od 384 automobiles and over a hun-
dred motorcycles. They figure the
cost of these autos and motorcycles as

| being almost $400,000. while' therewere also many thousand dollarsworth of horses and horse-drawn ve-
hicles.

Members of the Harrisburg Motorolub on their next week's western
tour will pass Gallitzin spring on theroad from Hollidaysburg to Cresson.

A "A MATRIM ON lAART (PA^

Frid^- SCen * fr° m "A Matrlmonlal Martyr," to be sho*n at the Victoria

In spite of reports spread to the con-
trary, Pennsylvania peach trees are
having their troubles this year. Some
reliable information to the State De-
partment of Agriculture is that all over
the State damage has been done to
trees by peach leaf curl. This is a fun-
gous disease wliiyhwinters over, appar-
ently on the wood or buds, and infects
the young leaves as they arc pushing
out of the buds. Once infested there is
no cure for the disease during .that
season.

With this disease an ounce of preven-
tion is worth a pound of cure, it can
be prevented by spraying during the
dormant season with lime sulphur
wash, as for San Jose scale, diluting
concentrated lime sulphur wash to test
1.03 specific gravity.

The common practice lias been to do
this in the early Spring, Just before the
buds burst, but recent experiments have
shown that this is not the best time for
applying the preventative. Better re-
sults are obtained when the lime sul-
phur wash is applied during the late
Fall or early winter, soon after the
leaves have fallen.

The season is that the spores of the
fungus are on the buds and if there is
open weather in the winter which
causes the buds to swell and the bud
scales separate, everything is In favor
of an infection at that time which earlySpring spraying cannot prevent.

Woman, 80, Manages
Farm of 2,000 Acres

Marion. Ohio.?Sixty-one veare ago
Eunice Concklin, a direct descendantof tije historically famous Roger Wil-

I liams, of Rhode Island, and d'Estaing
jSalisbury Covert, of Cincinnati, plight-
jed their troth in the spacious drawing

| room of the picturesque Concklin
home here.

The furniture and mural decora-tions of the room are the same as they
were the day tha Salisbury, now
dead, claimed his bride, who is now inher eightieth year. .Despite her age,
she manages the largest agricultural
lands in Marion County, left her by
her father, who bought 2,000 acres
from the government for $1.50 an
acre in IS2I.

Letter List
.UST OF LETTERS REMAINING INthe Post Office, at Harrisburg, Pa., forthe «eek ending June IT. 1916:Ladies' List Miss Jeannette M. Bix-ler, Mrs. Laura Brooks. Mrs. JanieBrown, Mrs Ida Colledge. Miss HelenCo\ alesk, Miss Ida Fells, Miss KatieFoy. Mrs. Ema Green, Mrs. LizzieMain, Miss Mabel Hainer, Cora Harvey<D. U). Laura Hickman, Miss AnnaJohnson, Miss Maggie Johnson, Mrs.Geo. kumpp. Mrs. Luvenia, Mrs. J. A.McCurdy, Miss Mildred K. Murphy Mrshusle Pope. Miss Anna Seitz, Lulu Shaf-fer. Hazel Sheldon <D. L>, Miss Mary
Smith. Mrs. Lorma Snyder (I>. Li. Mrs.L. fenyder <l>. L.i Mrs. Alfred Stokes,Blanch Taylor. Mrs. Lillie Terry, Mrs
bamuel G. Thorple.v. Miss Edith Tyree,
Mrs. Barbara VanHnusen, Mrs. Annie
\\ ilson. Mrs. John Yortev.

Gentlemen's List Bovd D. Alter
Nichol&t) Ardelean, Theodore ArdeleanFrank A. Bathman, H. F. Backenstoe!John H. Best, Chas. A. Burns, Harri-

Proper Thing Now Is to
Peel Off Soiled Skin

Those who abhor sticky, greasy,
shiny, streaked complexions should re-
ligiously avoid creams, powders and
rouges during the heated davs. There'sno need foi them, anyway, since the

: virtues of mercoiized wax have be-jcome known. No amount of perspira-
tion will produce any evidence that

I you've been using the wax. As it is ap-
plied at bedtime and washed oft in the

! morning, the complexion never lookslike a make-up. Mercolized wax gradu-
ally takes oft a bad complexion, insteadof adding anything to make it worse.
It has none of the disadvantages of
cosmetics and accomplishes much more
in keeping the complexion beautifully

] white, satiny and youthful. Just getan ounce of it at your druggist's andsee what a few days' treatment will do.
I'se like cold cream,

j Another effective warm weather
\u25a0 treatment?beat tending to cause
| wrinkles and flabbiness?is a skin-
tightener made by dissolving 1 oz. pow-

jdered saxolite in H pt. witch hazel. Its
i use (as a face bath) leaves no trace.?
Advertisement.

STATE BONDING
WORK DEFINED

Attorney General Makes Public
an Important Decision

on a Question
Attorney General Brown has given

an opinion to Samuel B. Rambo, execu-
! tive officer of the Department of Pub-
| lie Grounds and Buildings, to the ef-

I feet that bonds must be given only by
j officers of State institutions who ac-

I count to the Auditor General and Ktate
? Treasurer for moneys paid to the in*

i stitutlon. In some hospitals others
| have been bonded, but hereafter the

j State will not pay the premiums on the
bonds.

In an opinion to the Auditor General's
| Department it is held by W. M. Har-
dest, deputy nttorney general, that Ben-
jamin Maxey, mine Inspector in the
Susquehanna district, is not entitled to
an Increase of salary under the act or
1915, notwithstanding an opinion bv the
late Judge R. R. Little, or Susquehanna

i county. The judge held that the in-
spector's term ended with 1915 and ap-

pointed him to serve until his succes-sor, to be elected this year, could
i Qualify, but the State officer decides
that no, vacancy existed and that he Is

' still serving under the term for which
lie was elected before the salary raiser

? became elective.
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enty of Fresh Air and a ?
Bloch Carriage Insure Your
Baby s Health and Comfort

Let baby spend his or her daytime sleep-
ing or waking hours outdoors, in a cozy, comfort-
aide Bloch Carriage.

Every mother who has used a Bloch Carriage is
always glad to recommend it.

See our great variety?all price??ss to $35.

GOLDSMITH'S «
NORTH MARKET SQUARE

son Burton. Geo. Conrad, Bert M. Craig [
(2). Bert Crossit, J. Doley (D. Lt), Saml. i
Kachus, J. F. Bberly, Hon. J. S. Elick, (
Miles Foster. W. J. Ginter. Wm. Oliff ,
Gray. John M. Harris. Randolph C. Har-
rison. Andrew Hines. Nathan Jones, !
Emory Lutz, Robert. W. MuConnell, W. '
E. Mercer <2>, R. C. Miles, .las, Miller, i
Frank Nash, Robt. P. Oyler. Harry Reed, |
P R. Scliminkey. Peter Schmolze, I
Henry Shefer. Abraham M. Shock, Wm. iP. Shoffer, Geo. W. Smith. N. S. Snyder !
(2), A. E. Stees, L.. E. Stelgermalt, E.
E. Stone, Stubbefield, Chas. A. Thomp- '
son, 0. Tumma, Norman F. Tyler, Dale
Wahley and Family, Oscar Walbourn,
Frank E. Weber, A. W. Wentworth, i
Frank Wheeler (P. L.). Bert Williams j
(D. U>, C. A. Walker. Ray Williams. |

Firms Atlas Powder Co., J. P. Cox

j & Co., Parisian Pleating Novelty Co.
I 12), The Sun Magazine. Travelers Pro-
I tective Association.

j Persons should invariably have their
| mail matter addressed to their street
and number, thereby insuring prompt

; delivery by the carriers.
FRANK C. SITES,

Postmaster.

;\u25a0 ...

MEDKIXE ECONOMY
A pleasurable, physic, tonic and blood

purifier combined in one sweet little
pill makes an ec onomical treatment fur
{constipation, biliousness, stomach, liver
and bowel trouble Obtain a 10c or jr>c

pkR. of Blackburn's Cascaßoyal-Pills of
any good druggist.?Advertisement.

I SPEAKING ABOUT 5c CIGARS j
King Oscar?Quality j

| Quality?King Oscar i

! IT'S ALL THE SAiE I
j 25 Years of Uniform Quality I

1
Harrisburg, Pa.
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tx. Does Your Printing
Fit Its Purpose?

? We are Printers?and having formed the

f
habit of looking at things from our custom-
ers' point of view, we've developed some
very positive opinions on the subject of
planning printing that fits its purpose.

We write, plan, design and illustrate Cata-
ostLJ logs, Booklets, Brochures, Folders and Mail-

ing Cards, in addition to demonstrating our
ability as Printers.

Let us solve your problems of direct adver-
tising. Shall we call at your office, or will
you call at ours?

Sales Department

The Telegraph Printing Co.
Printing?Binding?Designing?Photo-Engraving

HARRISBURG, PA.
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